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COOK WITH • •
'CALOR~-GAS
Clean, non-poisonous, quick, economical
, Calor' Gas keeps cooking costs to a
minimum. Your 'Calor' Gas dealer is
conveniently near, to show you an the
smart, keenly-priced ' Calor' Gas Cookers
- to supply you with instant refills - to
provide &ee maintenance service for all
'Calor' Gas household appliances. 'Calor'
Gas dealer service, like 'Calor' Gas
cooker value. is UDSurpaaed.
THIS SUPERB FAMILY
SIZE COOKER -
i EXCLUSIVE TO 'CALOR' GAS
Complete with two cylinders, pressure regulatOl'} Deposit
and enough 'Calor' gas for approximately two ~3 10 0
months, completely installed in your home fur );,. •
the price of only . • • • • • Cash Price £34 10
• Four fast-boiling hotplate burners with safety-lock taps, high-speed
grill, exceptionally large oven with thennostatic control, easy-te-clean
splash-plate, finished throughout in pearl-grey, mottled stain-resisting
enamel.
Consult your local' Calor' Gas Dealer now
or write direct to:-
.---
CALOR GAS IRELAND LTD., IANNOW lOAD, COlA WEST, DUBLIN
-:z::
'C
for
~GAS
SERVICE
No matter where you live you will find a 'Calor'
Gas authorised dealer conveniently near - there are
over 350 throughout the co~ntry.
This service organisation ensures that you need
never be without 'Calor' Gas, every dealer being
trained in installation and maintenance and carrying
stock of ' Calor' Gas at all times.
For trouble-free Cooking, Heating, Lighting, etc.,
insist on ' Calor ' Gas.
Write now for illustrated list of appliances and
name of your local dealer to :-
CALOR GAS IRELAND LTD., BANNOW ROAD, (AlIA WEST, DUBLlIt
STEER BRAND
-in favour
for flavour!
TRY STEER - Next time you're buying
Corned Beef ask your grocer for STEER. You'll be
delighted with the wonderful flavour - flavour that's
in favour. Choose from the STEER range of quality
preparations for real goodness.
CORNED BEEF
OX TONGUE • STEWED STEAK
BEEF and GRAVY
CORNED BEEF
with cereal
ASK FOR THEM BY NAME AT YOUR GROCERS
IRISH MEAT PACKERS LTD. BARNHALL LEIXLIP co. KILDARE
AIRPORT
CATERING by JULlA MONKS
"Fillet Sole Orville Wright Madame?" the waiter coaxed. In spite
of my non-fish-eating tendencies I acquiesced. After all, if an Airport was
not the proper place to honour the memory of a pioneer of aviation, then
I was a Dutchman - a Flying Dutchman. Besides my American hostess
seemed to want me to try this delicacy.
This particular party was given, quite a little while ago, in the long,
bright Dublin Airport Restaurant, where the whine of the in-coming
Viscounts stabbed the frothy table-talk and made one feel at once, luxurious
and international.
Like a mother reciting the various finishing schools attended by her
eligible daughter, my hostess told me the culinary adventures this poor
Sole had encountered before it had graduated as a memento to so great
a hero as Orville Wright. Not only had it been rolled, stuffed and poached,
but it had been placed on rice, coated with a very light Curry Sauce before
finally receiving the decoration-she made it sound like the Legion of
Honour - of a fried banana.
"How clever of her" I thought, but before many minutes I heard a
Swede, at the next table explaining Escalope of Veal Viscount (Veal fried
in butter, with mushrooms, sherry and cream - all prepared before the
diner's eyes).
Only when I had the enterprise to read the Dublin Airport's superbly
sensible twelve page menu did I realise that I could have been just as
learned as my neighbours had I taken the trouble.
Actually what caught my eye was the specialty - Smoked Turkey
served with Youma Bread. There was enterprise in that. Ever since that
merry night I've been mad to know the details of an organisation which
can produce meals like the one I ate that night.
The other day, Mr. Liam Lynch (Assistant Catering Manager at
Collinstown) bore with me while I prowled round the Main Kitchen; the
Larder; the Flight Kitchen (the kitchen where they prepare the meals
served on the various flights): the Pastry Kitchen; the day-to-day
Wine Store.
The Main Kitchen boasts twelve male cooks, who are kept busy in the
summer season (they cook 400 meals a day) and very nearly as busy
in the winter when diminishing passengers are substituted by Wedding
Parties, Banquets, Dinner-Parties, Dances.
This Kitchen deals with Call-orders received on the Tannoy. It is the
place where food is always in readiness for cooking, but never pre-cooked.
One of its principal features is the infra-red grill, which can cook
one hundred and fifty steaks in a matter of seconds. By sealing the meat
- that is, coagulating the albumin, the steak preserves its natural juices
and therefore becomes both more delicious and nutricious than the slower
cooked steak.
The whole room was a-throb. In one corner several Gettinger steamers
were purring away, full of vegetables. Next to them were the stock-pots
and ham steamer.
Then there was the coffee machine which made a gallon and a half of
wonder-coffee before you could bat an eye-lid.
And of course an electric oven where chickens were roasting. And yet
with all this there was no heavy odour of conglomerate food, because of an
excellent air-conditioning apparatus.
Plates are kept roasting-hot in an electrically worked Bain Marie which
generates steam. And I noticed that all the dinner knives had serrated edges,
a notion that very much appealed to me. Upstairs, the larder had several
walk-in refrigerators. Two for meat, one for fish, one for poultry, and one
for sweets.
The deep freeze cabinet here enables the management to buy luxuries like
lobsters, chickens etc. when prices are low and keep them in perfect
condition for an indefinite period.
In the kitchen itself, I noticed metal containers set out with such things
as half a dozen shelled hard-boiled eggs, enough prawns for a salad;
portions of beet root etc.-all ready to be ~erved, but kept in perfect
condition by being placed on a layer of ice. This "ice-table" looks like
a cooker - only in reverse.
When one considers the kind of menus prepared here one marvels that
so much can be done so very well, in so small a space.
My next stop was the Flight Kitchen. Here, too there were several
ingenious machines. Our old friend the coffee machine, a heat sealing
machine for closing the packages for the sandwiches, a super chopper-
grinder-cum-mixer which in ten minutes deals with 8 lbs. of food material,
which must be a boon to weary sandwich-makers.
A Ham Cooker was in evidence. Apparently ham cooked by this method
does not shrink nearly so much as when otherwise cooked.
As sandwiches are a very important item on the Flight Menus, two ham
pressing machines are in operation. These clever things press the ham into
a shape which makes for easier and speedier sandwich making.
This Flight Kitchen is a much cooler and calmer place. Here there is
only one chef, with two assistants and an army of sandwich-makers.
On a huge table are set out the trays ready to be taken to the planes.
In summer all food served on flight is cold, and in winter it is put piping
hot into heat retaining containers, transferred to the planes and re-heated
if necessary.
Incidentally, on the Aer Linte - the trans-Atlantic flight - only
sandwiches are served. This allows the fare (which is extremely reasonable)
to be cut to the minimum. Judging by the delicious looking packages I
saw I should say the passenger would be more than satisfied during his
eleven hours trip.
Chicken is a hot favourite on flight menus with Fillet of Beef Wellington
(fillet baked in pastry) as a runner up.
Dublin Airport, perhaps surprisingly does not bake its own bread,
although it does make (in its special Pastry Kitchen) the petit fours, the
pastry served in the Shamrock Lounge, and the pastry which covers the
individual steak and kidney pies on sale in their tin foil containers in the
smarter Dublin Delicatessen shops.
After I'd seen all this wonderful equipment, and learned of the high
qualifications of the catering staff it did not surprise me that Aer Lingus
food had received the accolade, last month, in Zurich Airport, where Italy,
Holland, BEA, Scandinavia were all competing for something ,like an
Airlines Cordon Bleu. '
Mr. Glinz, t.!-je Catering Manager of Zurich Airport was specially
complimentary about Irish Lamb supplied by Aer Lingus and Mr. Glinz
should know - he serves two thousand lunches every day.
SPANISH KITCHEN
TORTILLA or SPANISH OMELETTE
Tiny cubes of raw potato
Some bacon or ham
Onion, t per omelette
Garlic, 1 clove per omelette
Tomato, 1 per omelette
Pepper and salt
Chopped parsley, teaspoon
Pinch of curry powder
2 eggs per person
A little butter
Olive oil
Toss together, in a little olive oil or butter, some very tiny cubes of
raw potato, small pieces of bacon or ham, a small onion, peeled and chopped,
a clove of garlic and a tomato, skinned and cut into pieces, cook till brown.
Then add a sprinkling of salt and pepper, the chopped parsley (about 1
teaspoon per omelette) and a pinch of curry powder. Mix this into the
omelette mixture, prepared as follows: - Beat eggs with a little less than
1 tablespoon of water per every 2 eggs, season with salt and pepper and
add a nut or two of butter. Pour into a prepared pan greased with a
little olive oil, let it cook till brown and firm. (This omelette is not folded
over). Toss and cook for a few seconds on other side. Serve directly.
Time-20 minutes, including preparation.
Quantity-2 eggs per person.
MERLUZA AL HORNO (Haddock in the oven)
1 lb. haddock
2 O%s. tomato puree
1 clove of garlic
4 tablespoons white wine
Sprig of parsley
1 tablespoon breadcrumbs
Salt, pepper and oil
Pour a little olive oil in a baking tin and put the haddock, cut into
small pieces (one inch square) into it, pour over the white wine, cover with
the tomato puree, sprinkle with white bread-crumbs, the garlic, chopped and
chopped parsley. Place in a moderate oven and bake for 15-20 minutes.
Time-including preparation, 30 minutes.
Quantity-4 persons.
CHULETAS A LA NAVARRE (Cutlets a la Navarre)
4 lamb cutlets
t lb. ham, raw
1 onion
1 lb. tomatoes
t lb. chipolata or a1lY
small sausages
Lard and olive oil
Salt and pepper
Fry the cutlets in equal quantities of olive oil and lard, seasoning them
with salt and pepper. When cooked remove and place in a casserole. Make
the following sauce: -Cut the ham into small pieces, and fry in fat in
which cutlets were cooked, add the onion chopped, when onion starts to
get brown add the previously peeled and cut up tomatoes, season well with
salt and pepper and cook for about 10 minutes. Pour this sauce over the
cutlets, cover with the lid and cook in a moderate oven for about 20 minutes.
The sausages are cooked separately and served with the cutlets.
Time-preparation and cooking, about 40 minutes.
Quantity-4 persons.
Start saving these coupons right away!
Soon you'll have a beautiful set of
shining new spoons for almost half
the retail price. Full details of this
wonde'rful offer are on each coupon.
"Progress" Porridge Oatlets are to-day's
most economical, delicio:is and non-fatten-
ing breakfast food. They are more
nourishing, too, because they are very
rich in protp.in and body-'Juilding vitamins.
That's why so many families breakfast
with "Progress", the cereal with the
finest flavour. Try it to-day.
* Every packet
of delicious "Pro-
gress" Porridge
Oatlets now con-
tains coupons (or
an exciting offer
o f Newbridge
Cutlery.
Exclusive to:-
QUICK-COOKING-~
PROGRESS PORRIDGEOAT LETS
E. FLAHAVAN & SONS LTO., KILMACTHOMAS, CO. WATERFORD.
NENETTE
ABSORBS THE DUST, REMOVES THE
DIRT, APPLIES POLISH AND
POLISHES BEAUTIFULLY
ALL IN ONE GO I
KEEP YOUR HOME BEAUTIfUl
WITH MEMEII E...
Ask to-day for the
Model of your choice
Stocked by the better stores
throu&hout the country.
DUBLIN
CORK
GALWAY
LIMERICK
CLONMEL
WATERFORD
Etc.• Etc.
FLOOR MODEL
With the long handle
HAND MODEL
WINDOW CLEANER
* THE SECRET"S IN THE NENETOL
The Nenette Floor Polisher is impregnated with exclusive Nenetol.
This multiple-action fluid-polish gives Nenette its unique dust-
absorbing polish-applying properlies. The Nenetol in your Nenette
is good for months of service. and can then be easily renewed
Only Nenette contains Nenetol.
Muaufectured and Distributed in Republic: of Ireland by Red Rose
Producu, 11 Harc:ourt Street, Dublin. Phone 54785.
SAUCES
MORNAY SAUCE
t pint milk
t oz. butter or margarine
t oz. flour
1 egg yolk
1 tablespoon grated cheese
(equal parts Parmesan and
Gmyere)
Pepper
This is a hot Bechame1 sauce to which egg and cheese is added. Make
as follows: - Melt the butter or margarine in a saucepan, add the flour,
stir and cook for five minutes, without browning. Then add the milk,
season with pepper and simmer gently for ten minutes. Stir in the cheese,
finely grated and use directly. Can be served with sole, turbot, potatoes,
and poached eggs.
Time--15 minutes.
Quantity-4-6 persons.
CUMBERLAND MINT SAUCE
Bunch of fresh mint
Salt, pepper and sugar
Wine 'Vinegar
Cranberry jelly 0/'
Blackberry and /'edcurranr
jellies, mixed
. Wash mint and chop leaves very finely indeed. Put them into a bowl
and sprinkle with salt, pepper and sugar and just cover with wine vinegar
(malt vinegar is too acid) and allow to stand for about 15 minutes. Now
add the jelly or mixture of jellies in the proportions of 1 teaspoon to 1
tablespoon of wine vinegar so far used. Mix it in well. Finish by mixing
in a little more wine vinegar.
Time--about 20 minutes in all.
Quantity-average greengrocer's bunch of mint should make sufficient
for 4-6 persons.
SPICED MUSTARD FOR COLD MEATS
2 small onions
2 cloves garlic
4 bayleaves
t pint wine vinegar
t lb. ground mustard
1 oz. castor sugar
t saltspoon powdered clo'Ves
t saltspoon powdered cillnamOn
Shred finely the onions, garlic, and the bay-leaves and put in an enamel
saucepan with the vinegar, cover closely and boil for ten minutes. Strain.
Have ready in a bowl the mustard, cloves and cinnamon and add slowly
mixing well, the strained vinegar. Keep in a wide-topped jar or bottle
with a close fitting lid.
Time--lS·20 minutes.
Quantity-16 or 17 level tablespoonsful.
At breakfast, with hot or cold
milk, a crispy crunchy source of energy.
ti:rn.e's
Make a' mid-morning 'snack of
delicious Weetabix Scones-
the FREE Weetabix Recipe Book*
tells you how to make them.
Weetabix
To Mn. Marjorie Crisp.
Dept. G.CI, Weetabix Ltd., Weetabix Mills,
Bunon Latimer, Nr. Kettering, Nonhants.
Pl~as~sendm~ a copy of rhe W ~erabix Recip~ Bookl~t
As a tea-time treat for children,
serve Weetabix coated with chocolate
- Weetabix Chocolate Biscuits.
----------~~~~-,
I
I
I
I
I
Addre.................................................................. I
L __~~ __ '':;' :",:,..~.~._ ::un..?__..:..:.;,;,:.~.::~ ..:
* SEND THIS COUPON FOR
~~~~ FREE REllIPi:: BOOKLET
Easy-to-make Weetabix savouries
from the Weetabix Recipe Book*
are favourites with all the
family at supper-time.
TRUITE SAVMONEE A LA CREME
(Salmon Trout with Cream)
Clean fish well, remove the skin, dip the fish in fresh cream and then
in a little flour. Put in a long oven-proof dish well buttered, and cook
in a moderate oven for a few minutes. Then add the sherry or dry white
wine, and let it reduce in a slower oven, basting often. Cooks in about 20
minutes. Serve garnished with small pieces of cucumber, cut in olive
shapes and all the same size, cooked in salted water with a little butter in
it, till soft. The cucumber can be disposed all around the fish or can be
served in heaps at both ends of the dish.
Salmon trout, 2 lbs.
! pint cream
1 tablespoon flour
2 sherry glasses of sherry
or dry white wine
Cucumber
A little butter
N.B. It is easier to peel the trout if it is cooked for a few seconds in
butter, continue then as above.
Tim~30 minutes.
Quantity--4 persons.
FILETS DE SOLE CHANTILLY AV CITRON
Filets of sole, 8
1 egg
2 tablespoons breadcrumbs
Butter or margarine
! pint cream
Lemon juice
Trim the fillets well, dip into beaten egg and then in breadcrumbs and
cook quickly in butter or margarine at the foaming stage. Drain well and
serve as hot and as quickly as possible. Serve on cold plates or else sauce
will disintegrate at once. Make sauce by stiffly whippin:: cream and adding
to it about one teaspoonful of lemon juice. Serve sauce icy cold.
Time-20 minutes.
Quantity--4 persons.
BISMARK HERRINGS
1 carrot
1 onion
Salt and pepper
6-8 fresh herrings
White wine, It pints
White wine vinegar, ! pint
Prepare fish by removing heads, entrails and backbones with as many as
possible of the sm'lll ones. Wash and season well with salt and pepper.
Peel and chop carrot and onions. Put herrings in a dish, sprinkle over the
vegetables and pour over the wine - vinegar .Cover and turn fish from
time to time. Allow to stand for 48 hours. Herrings can then be eaten.
Will last at least a few weeks. Serve as an Hors-d'oeuvre.
Tim~l5 minutes, allowing standing time.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~~ Pour encourager ~~ ~
~ les hui tres ~
~ ~
~ ~
B WHAT benefactor to mankind first discovered the B
~ affinity between Guinness and oysters? This was B
B the first notable parmership between Guinness and good B
~ food; a success to be followed by a grand alliance B
~ between Guinness and steak - fIllet, rump and point. ~
~ Experiment will satisfy you that Guinness is a ~
~ perfect compl~lllent to the great British dishes. Those, ~
~ you might say, that are served all nature!. This is ~
~ undoubtedly because Guinness is an absolutely natural ~
~ brew, rich with the goodness of barley, malt and yeast. ~
~ Nothing IS added and nothing is taken away. There is B
~ no other drink exactly like a Guinness. ~
B ~
B S
~ GUINNESS i
B B
B first brewed in B
B B
i 1759 i
B H
~ ~
B B
B G.E.2126 B
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
REMOVES
From The Argentine
CARBONADO
4 onions
4 teaspoons butter or margarine
1 tomato
I-It minced beef
Salt and pepper
1 or 2 tablespoons stock
9 peaches (or pears or apples
01' plums)
2 tablespoons raisins
4-6 potatoes
Fry the peeled and chopped onions in the melted butter or margarine
and before they brown put in the peeled and well peppered tomato, when
all fried add the minced beef and allow to brown lightly. Then add salt
and pepper and a little stock Cover and allow to cook very slowly for
nearly 1 hour. Then add the fruit. In Argentina peaches and pears are
used, as they are cheap but apples or plums are just as good. Add also the
potatoes, peeled and cut into small pieces. Cover again and cook gently till
potatoes and fruit cooked. At the last minute drop in the raisins.
Time-about It hours.
Quantity-4-6 persons.
*
From France
* *
LAMB CUTLETS DUBARRY
4 lamb cutlets 1 cauliflower
Frying fat Sauce Mornay
Grill or pan fry the cutlets and serve with boiled or steamed cauliflower
and dressed with a Sauce Mornay (see Sauces section).
Time-! hour to steam cauliflower.
15 minutes-Sauce.
about 20 minutcs-Cutlets.
Quantity-4 persons.
POULET CHASSEUR
I chicken
1 or 2 onions
1 pint stock
1 glass white cooking wine
or sherry
Chopped parsley, thyme and
rosemary
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 clove garlic
1 tablespoon flour
2 tablespoons tomato puree
Salt and pepper
Crouto'IS
Skin chicken and cut up into joints. Brown these in the previously
heated oil and butter or margarine mixed. Add the finely chopped garlic
and onions. When all is nicely browned sprinkle with the flour and moisten
with the stock mixed with the wine or sherry and tomato puree. Add
pepper and salt. Add a sprinkling of chopped parsley and a minute quantity
of rosemary and thyme. Cover and cook rather quickly for about 40
minutes or until chicken is tender. Strain gravy over the chicken. Garnish
with hot croutons (fried bread) and serve with a puree of potatoes and
some sautes mushrooms. (Mushrooms tossed in butter and sprinkled with
pepper, salt and a drop or two of lemon juice).
Time-It hours.
Quantity-4-6 persons.
Put the mm! ..
in ~urnmet ~alad~
withC&B
SALAD CREAM
and
BEETROOT
• • •• two SUPER SALAD aids!
•.Br.n.ton Plokl•• Soup•. B•• n•. Tom.to K.tohup
SALADS
TOMATO SALAD
Tomatoes, t lb.
1 lettuce
Parsley and chives
Dressing
1 hard-boiled egg
Wine vinegar
Olive oil
3 spring onions
Peel tomatoes carefully and with a very sharp knife cut into even rounds.
Arrange in a hollow dish so as to make a long line down the centre,
slightly overlapping. Pour over the hard-boiled egg dressing, sprinkle
with chopped parsley and if available, chopped chives. Garnish on toth
sides with well washed and well dried lettuce leaves and serve immediately.
Make dressing as follows: - pound up the hard-boiled yolk of egg,
add salt and pepper, dilute with wine vinegar about a dessertspoontul
(according to size of egg), bealing while doing so, then add, still beating,
double the quantity of olive oil. Add the hard whites finely chopped and
some finely chopped spring onions (white parts only).
Time-IO minutes.
Quantity-Z persons.
EXQUEIXADA (A mixed Salad, Spanish)
4 tablespoons cooked salt cod
3 or 4 anchovies
6 or 7 black olit'es
Ionian
Z peppers (tinned)
1 lettuce
Olive oil
Wine fJinegar
Hard-boiled egg
Salt and pepper
Cook the cod in simmering water till tender. Remove strain and flake.
Chop up the anchovies. Stone and chop the olives. Slice the onion (raw)
and the raw or tinned pimentoes or peppers. Mix all these ingredients
together. Put some clean and dry lettuce leaves in a bowl, put the mixture
on the leaves, sprinkle with a little olive oil and vinegar (two parts olive
oil to one part wine vinegar), season with salt and pepper and garnish
with thin slices of hard-boiled egg. Serve immediatelY.
Time-15 minutes.
Quantity--4 persons.
CHICKEN SALAD (Salade de PouIet).
t lb. boiled rice
Salt and pepper
Olive oil and vinegar (wine)
Cold roast chicken
Z hard boiled eggs
Dressing, as in recipe /01·
tomato salad with mustard
Parsley
Cook the rice in salted boiling water for 13 minutes, drain and put
under the cold tap to separate grains. Dry a little in a warm oven. Then
season while warm, with salt, pepper, a little olive oil and a little wine
vinegar and let it get cold. Cut some roast chicken into small pieces and
dispose on the rice. Garnish around with slices of hard-boiled eggs. Put
a little Dressing all over, sprinkle over some chopped parsley. Mix only
when dish is on the table and about to be served.
Time-ZO minutes.
Quantity--4 persons.
There can only be one best
and in cream ices that means
H.B. Nothing is spared to
make certain that all H.B.
cream ices are supreme in
quality and flavour. And
remember H.B. cream ices cost
no more than ordinary ices.
LOOK FOR THE DISTINCTIVE
H.B. LABEL ... It is your
guarantee of purity.
7 Varieties
BRICK
JUNIOR BRICK
RIPPLE
KUP
WRAPPED ICE
CHOC ICE
CREAM ICE CAKES
HUGHES BROTHERS LIMITED
HAZELBROOK DAIRY, RATHFARNHAM, DUBLIN
DESSERTS
HONEY PINEAPPLE (or APPLE) FRITTERS
4 ozs. flour 1 pineapple (or 6 apples)
3 tablespoons olive oil 1 lb. honey
t pint water Lard or dripping
White of 1 egg A little castor sugm'
Make a batter by mixing flour, olive oil (or melted butter) and water till
smooth. Leave to stand for 1-2 hours and just before using stir in the
stiffly beaten white of egg. In a deep pan heat the lard or dripping and
in a shallow pan heat the honey, leaving it simmering slowly while making
the fritters. Have pineapple or apples cut mto inch squares, and dip them
into the batter and drop them into the hot fat and fry till golden. Drain.
When all the fritters are done put them into the honey, a few at a time.
The honey should be syrupy. Leave them in the honey for a minute or
two, remove and place on large dish, not touching each other. When
fritters are cold they have a crisp coating of honey. Eaten cold. Eat within
2 hours of cooking.
Time--20 minutes.
Quantity-6-8 persons.
ORANGE FLAVOURED ICE-CREAM GATEAU
Block of urawbe17y flavoured 3 ozs. self-raising t/our
ice-cream 4 ozs. castor sugar
t pint of cream 2 ozs. butter or margarille
1 orange 3 eggs
Make sponge as follows: - Separate the whites from the yolks of the
eggs, add the sugar to the yolks and whisk vigorously till it has a creamy
appearance, then stir in the melted butter or margarine. Whisk the whites
to a stiff froth and stir the flour into them. Mix this lightly into the yolk
and sugar mixture adding a drop or two of orange juice. Put the mixture
into a prepared, buttered tin and bake in a moderate oven for 30-35 minutes.
When cooked remove from the tin, remove paper and allow to cool. When
cold and ready to serve, cut sponge in half, crossways, cover with a t
inch layer of strawberry ice-cream, replace top of sponge cake thus fonning
a sandwich cake. Whip the cream stiffly, adding 2 or 3 teaspoons of orange
juice and 2 teaspoons of grated or chopped orange peel. Pipe or spread the
entire top of gateau with this and serve directly.
Time--45-50 minutes.
Quantity--4-6 persons.
COUPES
Coupes are ice-creams or water ices, served in
glass bowls or short-stemmed wide-topped glasses.
COUPES MADAME SANS-GENE
t pint of cream 1 block of vanilla ice-cream
1 tablespoon castor sugar 6 tablespoons red-currant jam
Cover the bottom and sides of the bowls with a layer of vanilla flavoured
ice-cream. Put a tablespoon of red-currant jam in eAch and cover the latter
with whipped cream to which castor sugar has been added.
Time--5 minutes.
Quantity-6 persons.
New Flexible
Vinyl Flooring by
---A LEY
9
48 inches wide
*
EASY TO HANDLE
AND LAY ...
*CLOSE TEXTURED
*SATI N SMOOTH
*WIPE-CLEAN
*NON·SPREADING
*RESISTANT TO
GREASE
MARLEYFILM
Complete your colour scheme with
MARLEYFILM the vinyl asbestos
surfacing material - for tables, shelves
etc., (in seven exciting colours)
Ask at your local "Ierch~tlt
6 lemons
1 pint of water
HOME MADE JAMS
when to make your jam-
JULY-Strawberries, raspberries, cherries and gooseberries.
AUGUST-Gooseberries, blackcurrants and apricots.
SEPTEMBER-Tomatoes, Victoria plums.
SOME PRACTICAL HINTS -
Choose very ripe, but not over ripe fruit, to save sugar. Granulated sugar
is best, but choose the whitest. The general rt;lle is to use equal weights of
sugar and fruit. Too much sugar gives a crystallised jam, too little sugar,
a fermented jam.
If you wish to use honey instead of sugar, use it at the rate of one of
honey to two of fruit (in pounds). It is better than sugar for gooseberries
and raspberries.
Cooking heat should be both brisk and even.
Skim the cooked jam and do not cover till cold.
GOOSEBERRY JAM
To each pound of fruit allow 1 lb.
of preserving sugar and t pint
of cold water.
Top and tail the gooseberries. Dissolve sugar in cold water, boil and
then reduce and simmer for 15 minutes, removing scum as it rises. Now put
in the fruit and boil gently for 35 to 40 minutes or till the jam sets
immediately when tested on a cold plate. Skim, allow to cool, pour
into pots and cover when cold.
Time-It hours.
BLACKCURRANT JAM
8lbs. black currants
4 lbs. rhubarb
8 lbs. sugar
Remove stalks from the blackcurrants, put roughly 6 pounds of it on
a large dish between layers of sugar and let it remain for 24 hours. Put
remainder of blackcurrants into a large jar, add the rhubarb previous~y
peeled and cut into short pieces and cook them over boiling water or In
the oven till all the liquid is extracted. Of this blackcurrant and rhubarb
mixture take It-2 pints, put in a bowl, add the fruit and sugar that has
stood for 24 hours and let it stand for another 24 hours. After this
time, strain the juice into a preserving pan, bring to the boil, add more
sugar if it is not sweet enough and boil for 10 minutes. Now add all the
fruit, boil gently for 20 minutes, skim, cool, turn into jars and when
cold, cover.
Time-2 days.
TOMATO JAM
7 lbs. ripe tomatoes (tins of
Italian tomatoes are excellent).
8 lbs. loaf suga!'
Skin the tomatoes and cut in halves. Remove rind and all white parts
of the lemons, depip and slice thinly. Boil sugar and water to a thin
syrup, add the tomatoes and lemons and bring to boiling point. Stir and
skim often, and keep boiling gently till it quickly jellies when tested on
a cold plate. Skim again, cool, put into jars and cover when cold.
Time-It-It hours.
MADE BY DONNELLYS, DUBLIN, LTD.,
BACON CURERS, DUBLIN.
Donnelly Frankfurter
This is a great sausage, and it deserves great
cooking! Like the excellent frankfurter it is,
it has all the smoky, juicy, meaty succulence and
flavour you'd expect. For connoisseurs of cooking
and for gourmets, Donelly's frankfurter has
opened a new horizon of delicious dishes.
Ask your grocer to-day, you'll be so glad
that you did!
•••
the. sausage
worthy of
great cooking
Chef's Choice
Gerry Ferns
Chef de Cuisine,
Red aank Restaurant.
Dublin.
PRAWN NEWBURG
Cook some Dublin Bay prawns. Shell them, place in a casserole dish
with a little butter. Add a gill of fresh cream, one liqueur glass of sherry
and one teaspoonful of Tomato Puree and allow to reduce. Serve with
plain boiled rice.
SIRLOIN STEAK MARCHAND DE VIN
Peel two shallots, chop them very finely. Flour the steak and place in
a saute pan to cook with a little butter. Fry until brown on both sides,
add shallots, drain off the grease and add a wine glass of red wine, remove
steak to serving dish, allow sauce to reduce, add a little brown stock and
thicken with a teaspoon of cornflour. Remove from range and while
whisking, add a little butter and parsley and pour over the steak.
CREPE DU COUVENT
Pancakes can be made more tasty by adding thin slices of pear, finish
with some castor sugar and serve some Sauce Melba.
Look! Rounded
corners and solid
thickness. too! So easy
to keep bright-as-new
- for always . ..
~~ "+~
-~~~:~* Jewels
of the Kitchen !~f
. , ../.~
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Better to cook with by GAS
-ideal with ELECTRICTY
-essential with RAYBURN,
AGA and ESSE cookers!
Feel their solid worth at your
hardware merchants!
Manufactured under licence by :
Aibhleisi Eireannacha Teoranta
Dublin Sales Offices: 194 Pearse Street
European
Vineyards
The cultivation of the vine is as old as the proverbial hills and the
appreciation of the "lines made from them is recorded many times and
eloquently in ancient books by such as Virgil and Democritus, the laughing
philosopher of the fifth century RC. The Lord made wine and gave it His
blessing but never before or never again will there be ~uch a unique vintage.
Perhaps it is just as well for if all wine was uniformly perfect there would
be nothing to write about. (One prolific writer on the subject has already
turned out about twenty books and is still going strong). Gone also would
be the excitement and anticipation and finally the fond memories of that
special bottle on a great occasion.
The greatest wines in the world are produced in Europe and France is
peerless, both in the quantity and quality of the wine she produces.
Germany also produces many great white wines. Spain and Portugal
produce sherry and port for which they are rightly famous but they cannot
be catergorised with the vintage wines of France and Germany and must
be treated separately. Apart from the countries mentioned a great lot of
wine is produced in most other European countries, including Italy,
Switzerland and Yugoslavia but I have yet to drink a really good bottle
from any of these countries.
Unfortunately the demand for the French and German wines is far
in excess of the quantities produced. This has led to great abuses in the
wine trade, the unsuspecting public being the ultimate victims. So it
can be truly said that it pays to know your wines. The French Govern-
ment has played its part in endeavouring to stamp out these abuses but
nevertheless a great quantity of poor wine, mainly Algerian, finds its way
to the market, carrying a false label. To reduce one's chances of being
disappointed to a minimum it is advisable to purchase from a reliable
wine merchant or failing that only take wine carrying the label of a
reputable shipper. There is a strong feeling that the German government
could do more in the interests of the wine consuming public. Take for
instance the most popular hock of all which goes under the unusual
name of Liberfraumilch. Some of the poorest German wines I have tasted
was hiding behind a Liberfraumilch label. However one does get some
good wine under this name but it is never great and usually poor value for
money. The name itself has no significance and providing it is up to a
certain minimum standard any shipper or vineyard owner may label
his wine Liberfraumilch. Good wine is never cheap so one should always
steer clear of so called bargains.
The four greatest wine producing areas in France are Burgundy, the
Rhone Valley, Champagne and Bordeaux. The wines of Burgundy are
known the world over but to most people the name just suggests a type
of wine rather than its place of origin. All the great Burgundies are made
from vines growing on a hill running from Dijon in the north to Chagny
at its southern extremity, a distance of 36 miles. This fabulous ridge is
called the Cote D'or or golden slope. The whole area under vines
here is only about 19,000 acres which explains why good Burgundy is
both carce and expensive. The Burgundy region can be carved up into
a number of distinct regions each making its own particular wine. Starting
from the north the first important area is Chablis. Chablis is a small town
in the department (county) of Yonne about 100 miles south west of Paris.
All the vines are planted on the gentle slopes around the town. The
annual production of Chablis is very small, about 2,000 gallons in all.
One vineyard owner in Chablis told me that he estimates that about
18,000 gallons of bogus Chablis is marketed each year! Genuine Chablis
is a fine wine and of course is both the ideal and traditional accompaniment
for oysters. It is pale yellow in colour with a slight green tinge (the hall-
mark of good Chablis). In comparison with the great white Burgundies it
is a little bit hard but apart from this it would be difficult to find fault
with it. One other thing b.efore passing on, always be suspicious of
Chablis 1953, as only a negligible amount of wine was produced here
in that year due to frosts. Most vintage charts rate the 1953 vintage
highly.
The next great area, and by far the greatest and most important in
Burgundy is the Cote D'Or, the home of such great vineyards as
Richbourg, Clos De Vougeot, Chambertin and in fact all great Burgundies.
The Cote D'Or is divided into two sections, the northern section is called
the Cote De Nuits and the southern section the Cote De Beaune. The soil
is of a gravelly nature and very rich in iron. The whole of the department
is divided into communes (parishes) such as Vougeot, Gevrey, Pommard,
Beaune etc. All these names are to be found in any wine list. However
it must be pointed out that these are not names of vineyards and such
names as Nuit St. George and Gevrey-Chambertin are really only parish
wines (a mixture of wine from various vineyards in the parish) with the
name of their most famous vineyard hyphenated on, to deceive the not so
well versed customer. Commune wines never have the breed or refinement
of the wines from their individual vineyards.
The next area travelling south is the Cote Challonaise. Here all the vine-
yards are on a range of hills facing the right bank of the Saone. There is
a certain amount of good wine produced here but none to compare with
the magnificent wines of the Cote de Nuits. The wines made here usually
pop up in the wine lists as Mercurey.
The Cote Maconnaise is the next distinct region. The vineyards here
too are on the hills facing the Saone. The wines from here reach the
market as Macon Red or Macon White depending on their type. They
are all very ordinary wines.
Lastly we come to Beaujolais in the Department of the Rhone. The
wines from here are not of great note and can be drunk the minute they
are bottled. In fact they are best when taken young, when their delicious
fruitiness is more easily appreciated.
THOMAS WHELEHAN.
* * *
The Editor is pleased to mention that the abO'Ve writer who is a famous
wine expert, will be contributing a series of articles about the great wine
producing areas.
PICNIC
BASKET
3 beetroots
2 pints stock
1 onion
BEETROOT SOUP, COLD OR ICED
Salt and pepper
Sour cream
I tablespoon butter or
margarine
Wash, clean and shred (or pass through the mincer) the beetroot. Peel
and chop finely the onion. Melt the butter or margarine and when hot add
the beetroot and onion. Stir well and cook slowly for 20 minutes. Then,
by degrees, stir in the hot stock, simmer gently for t an hour. Add salt
and pepper. Strain. Keep in cool place. This soup is served with some
sour cream placed in soup dish at time of serving. If sour cream is not
available, add a few drops of lemon juice to some stiffly beaten cream
and use as above. For picnic purposes~arry in a thermos flask, as this
will keep it cold. Transfer cream from the carton to a screw top jar
as cartons are easily broken in packing.
Time-l hour.
Quantity-6 persons.
PORK AND POTATO PIE
1 lb. cold roast pork
I lb. parboiled potatoes
I dessertspoon finely chopped
parsley
! teaspoon powdered sage
! teaspoon mixed herbs
t teaspoon grated lemon rind
! teaspoon grated nutmeg
Salt and pepper
t pint stock (or I cube)
Cut meat into dice (or mince) using more or less fat according to your
personal taste. Add to it the parsley, sage, herbs, lemon rind, nutmeg and
a liberal seasoning of salt and pepper. Mix well. Line the bottom of a
baking dish with a layer of partly cooked potatoes, cover with a layer of
meat mixture and repeat till all ingredients are used. Finish with a layer
of potatoes. Pour over the stock. Cover with foil or greased paper. Bake
in a moderate oven for about Lt hours. Serve cold, handing around either
French Mustard or the Spiced Mustard made as directed in the Sauces'
section.
Time-It hours.
Quantity-6-8 persons.
SARDINE BUTTER SANDWICHES OR ROLLS
I tin sardines in oil, 4 oz.
6 or 8 fresh rolls
A little lemon juice
t lb. butter or ! lb.
butter and margarine
Paprika
Mash sardines well, add sprinkling of lemon JUIce and Paprika and
work to a soft paste with ! lb. butter or margarine. Cut rolls in half,
lengthways, butter well and spread with mixture. Replace two halves. Wrap
or cover them well and if possible keep them cool.
Time-IO minutes.
Quantity-6-8 rolls.
Iluttb 3lnttrior
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a quiet is the City's only
, a charming comp s n of a Dutch Interior and
cor raises the Clog om the usual coffee house to a
isticated h3:Hnt of bu iness executives, artists and angry
ling with housewives nd their children who have taken
of coffee.
When having your coffee be sure to ask Mrs. Harvey to show you her
fabulous collection of Peter Arno cartoons which have been published in
"The New Yorker", and before leaving, if your bank account is in good
shape you can purchase a picture or two by some of Dublin's young artists
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Recipe Booklet
PROGRESS
OATLETS
WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF
E. FLAHAVAN & SONS LTD.
KJLMACTHOMAS, Co. WATBRFORD.
SOME FACTS ABOUT
Progress Flake Oatmeal
Lhealth
PROGRESS 1'1-...KE OATil-tEAL provides the body with fat and starch,
which are energy-giving materials, and with p~otein, which is body-
building material. It is also rich in minerals and vitamins which keep
the digestive system and the nerves in good order.
PROGRESS FLAKE OATMEAL is the most nutritious of the breakfast
cereals. Tt is an even better food than wheat. In porridge it is eaten hot,
so it gets the circulation going quickly and keeps those who eat it feeling
satisfied until the next meal time comes round. For these reasons all
children and all hardworking people should have porridge for breakfast.
more hints
When th' oven is in use, wast Progress Flake Oatmeal in a tin until
golden. This makes it tas.t}' ~~d dige tible.. It may be sprinkled over
fruit, stewed or fresh, and mdlvldual sweets, m the same way as chopped
nuts. Try fla\'ouring Progress Flake Oatmeal with a few drops 01
almond essence.
PI'OGRESS I;L....KE O.'\TMEAI ..an be us d in"tead of t10ur ~)r thiL:kening
,oups and stews. Soups mad~ with Progr~ss Flake Oatme"l :m: more
nourishing than those made wlth flour.
Cakes and Biscuits.-Gluten, v.hich is pre em 'n !lUll[ and cal. cs
it to " rise" is ,absent in Progress Flake Oatmeal. In cakes which an:
required to rise it follows that oatmeal cannot be used entirely to replace
flour. It can, however, be used, ""ith flour thus adding an individual
flavour and reducing the amount of fat required. This is because it has
highish fat L<~ntent of its own.
Cutlery Gift Coupon
perfect porridge
4 ozs. Progress flake oatmeal or Oadets
, teasp. salt 2 pints water
Boil the water and salt. Sprinkle 10 the flake oatmeal, stirring quickly
all the time preferably with a wooden spoon. Boil gently for five to seven
minutes and serve.
For more nutritious porridg~, us\: half milk and half water. Best of
all liquids for making porridge is the water in which potatoes have been
boiled. This, besides being rich in minerals. adds enormously to the
Havour of the porridge.
oatmeal and celery soup
4 rablesp. Progress flake oatmeal or Oatlets
4 pints of water
I or 2 onions
I large head of celery
2 or 3 raw potatoes
Seasoning
A little milk
Put the water into a pan and bring to the boil. Gradually add tAt
flake oatmeal, stirring all the time. Add the sliced onions and potatoes,
and the celery chopped up roughly. Season, and simmer gently for two
hours. Rub through a fine sieve, add a little milk, reheat and serve.
Note: Very good Tomato Soup can be made from the above recipe,
by omitting the celery and adding instead one tin of tomato puree.
zn Every Packet.
flake oatmeal ginger biscuits
4 OlS. Progress flake oatmeal or Oatlets
2 OlS. flour
I tablespoon sugar
t lb. butter
A pinch of salt
! teasp. baking powder
~ teasp. ground ginger
2 OlS. preserved ginger
Chop the preserved ginger very linely, then put it in a baslll with
the other dry ingredients. Mix well. Rub the butter into the mixture,
then gradually knead until the dry ingredients are all worked in, and the
mixture is like a shortbread dough. Take small pieees of the dough and
roll them into balls, then flatten eaeh out into biscuit shape. Place on
a greased tin and bake in a moderately hot oven for about twenty minutes,
till crisp and golden brown. Cool on a wire tray when ready, and when
quite cold store in an aIr-tight tin. This quallli/y makcs /OUl'/CCII biscuits.
luncheon rolls
I small omon
2 OlS. margarine
4 OlS. chopped cooked meat
Beaten egg and
4 u.ls. Progress Hake oatmeal or Oatlets
i- pint milk or stock
I teasp. chopped parsley
Salt and pepper
breadcrumbs for coating
Chop the onion small and fry three minutes in the melted margarine.
Add milk or stock, flake oatmeal and seasoning, stir well. Put on lid and
cook for ten minutes. Stir in meat and chopped parsley. Turn onto
a plate. When cold and set, form with floured hands into corks, dip in
breadcrumbs, then in egg, then. in cr~bs again. Fry in deep fat until
golden brown. Arrange on a dtsh with a border of alternating mounds
of mashed potato, carrots and peas. Serve with brown gravy.
Cutlery Gift Coupon
Pin~h of salt
! an egg
! le\'e1 teasp. baking soda
I tablesp. warm water
[ oaten japs
Whites of 3 eggs 6 ozs. Progress flake oatmeal or Oatlets
S ozs. sugar
Beat up whites, add half the sugar, then when stiff fold in remainder.
Add oatmeal. Pipe onto greased floured trays. This makes approximately
three dozel/.
rcrunchies
2! ozs. margarine
2! ozs. sugar
3 ozs. Progress flake oaumal or Oatlets
4 ozs. flour
Vanilla essence or spke to flavour
Cream the sugar and margarine tugeth<.:r; then add the egg. Mix
the flake oatmeal, flour and salt, and add them alternately with the soda
which has been dissolved in the w?ter. A little more egg or water can
be added if the mixture is too dry. Add flavouring as desired. Put the
mixture in teaspoonsful on a greased baking tin. Flatten a little with a
Wet fork. Bake for about fifteen minutes in a moderate oy<:n. TIllS
quamity makes twenty-four.
[ "barr" flake oatmeal biscuits
t lb. flour (S.R) I teasp. soda
t lb. margarine or lard I large tablespoun S)fllP
t lb. Progress flake oatmeal or Oatlets 2 ozs. sugar
Melt fats and syrup. Add to dry ingredients. Form into balls and
press onto greased baking sheet. Bake for about twenty-five minutes,
until pale brown. This quantity makes lWellty-!our biscuits.
[ flap jacks
i lb. sugar 1 lb. Progress flake oatmeal or Oatlets
t lb. margarine Vanilla flavouring
Heat sugar and butter together in saucepan until butter melts, add
flake meal and stir in. Transfer to shallow baking sheet and spread to
about i inch thick. Bake for twenty-five minutes. Allow to cool slightly
and cut into squares or fingers. Allow to become cold before removing
from tin.
In Every Packet.
vanilla biscuits
t lb. flour
t lb. Progress flake oatmeal or Oatlets
2 ozs. lard
2 ozs. margarine
3 ozs. castor sugar
~ small teasp. bakih~ soda
I teasp. baking powder
2 teasp. syrup
1 tablesp. boiling water
Few drops vanilla essence
Cream the fats and the sugar, then add the syrup, dissolved in the
boiling water. Mix in all the other ingredients. Roll out thi~y o~ a
floured board. Cut into biscuits, place them on a greased b.aking tl:n .
and bake in a moderately hot oven ti!l golden brown. TIll. quat/tIt)'
makes tfl'Cllt)' biscuits.
treacle tart
4 ozs. pastry
3 tablesp. Progress flake oatmeal or Oatlets
3 tablesp. syrup
~ teasp. ground ginger
Line an 8-inch tin or plate with the pastry. Melt syrup and stir ~n
flake oatmeal and ground ginger. When the oatmeal is well soaked ~n
syrup, pour into the PllStry. Decorate with pastry strips across. Cook ID
a hot oven for twenty minutes.
oaten wafers
2, ozs. margarine
5 ozs. brown sugar
Pinch of salt
Pinch of cinnamon
1t ozs. golden syrup
Level saltspoonful bicarbonate
1 tablespoonful water
Vanilla flavouring
It ozs. sultanas
2 ozs. Progress Aake oatmeal or Oatlets
5! ozs. Aour
of soda
Cream together sugar, margarine, salt and cinnamon. Add the golden
ayrup and stir in. Dissolve the bicarbonate of soda in water and stir
this in. Next add the sultanas and flake oatmeal which have been passed
through a mincer together. Lastly add the flour l'.nd mix thoroughly.
Drop out with a tea.spoon on to greased baking sheets, flatten slightly
IlOd bake for fifteen rrunutes.
Cutlery Czjt Coupon
scotch broth
sheep's head (dressed)
2 carrots
I parsnip (may be omitted
1 ozs. Progress flake oatmeal or Oatlc[s
2 small onions
2 small turnips
Pepper and Salt
I dessert~p. parsley
Put the head to cook in two quarts of cold water. Bring to the boil,
skim carefully and simmer one hour. Add the chopped vegetables and
seasoning. Mix the flake oatmeal with a little of the liquor, stir it in, let
it boil; then cover the saucepan closely and simmer another hour. Take
up the head, cut thp meat from it, chop small, and return to the soup
to reheat.
apple pudding
4 apples
1 teasp. cinnamon
1 teasp. lemon juice
r teasp. bre~dsoda
± [easp. nutmeg
3 ozs. margarine
4 ozs. sugar
6 ozs. Progress flake oatmeal or Oatlets
I teasp. lemon rind
} cup of water
Peel and core apples. Cut in eighths and place 111 greased baking
dish. 'prinkle with combined spices. Add waler, lemon juice and grated
rind, and 2 ozs. of the sugar. Cream remaining sugar with the shortening.
Add breadsoda to flake oatmeal and work into shortening mixture until
crumbly. Spread this mixture over apples, and bake forty minutes in
moderate oven.
meat loaf
I! lhs. ground beef
I cup Progress flake oatmerl or Oatlets
2 heaten eggs
cup milk
! cup choi-lpcd onion
2A teaspoons salt
t teaspo'Jn pepper
I teasr. prepared mustard
Combine all ingredicnts thoroughh 2Dd pack firmly into a loaf pan.
8l»<e in a moder:lte oven for fortY-:l\'e 114nure~.
zn Every Packet.
HOW Progress LEADS ALL THESE CEREALS
in VITAL FOOD ELEMENTS
Oatmeal is richer in PROTEIN
Oatmeal
Wheat Flake!;
Shredded Wheat
Barley, pearled
Corn Flakes
Rice Flake
Oatmeal is richer in VITAMIN B
Oatmeal
Shredded Wheat
Corn Flal,es
Wheat Flakes
Barley, pearled
Rice Flakes -
Oatnleal is richer in IRO
Oatmeal
Shredded Wheat
Wheat Flakes
Barley, pearled
Corn Flakes
Rice Flakes
N ,I. /$I (" 1 td I'r inters, W.terfura
Brown & })olson
Delicious
Cold ~weefs
Delicious! Use the
Strawberry Cornflour
in a 3-flavour or 5-flavour packet of Brown
& Poison Flavoured Cornflour and make a
blancmange as directed. When cooked, pour
halfinto a dish. Leave rest to cool. Then whip
it up and fold in a stiffly beaten egg - white.
Pile on top of blancmange. Decorate wIth
real strawberries if available. Rtupber'], Pine-
apple OM Banana Flovouud Cornflour ore
olI equally tkliciolU lUed tu in recipe above.
Cool and creamy, deliciously Flavoured
Gala blancmange makes a perfect finish to
any Yuletide meal. First take 3 level
dessertspoons out of the Strawberry or
Raspberry envelope in a 5 pint packet of
Brown & Poison Flavoured Cornflour and
make a blancmange, using l pint milk and
1-2 dessertspoonsful sugar. Pour into a
wetted 2-pint mould (a pudding basin will
do). Now make ~ pint of Banana or Pine-
apple blancmange and pour carefully on top
of the pink blancmange. Finally take all the
contents of the Caramel envelope and make
a blancmange with I pint milk and 2 - 4
dessenspoonsful sugar. Pour on top of the
yellow layer. Allow to set firm. Turn out on
a dish and serve surrounded with frUIt.
So simple to prepare! Line the bottom of a
flat glass dish with slices of sponge cake.
Moisten with the juice from a tin of fruit.
Arrange the fruit on top of cake. Make a
creamy custard (for this you need Brown &
Poison Flavoured Cornflour). Stir 2 table-
spoonsful sherry into the warm custard
and pOur over fruit. When cold, decorate
with 'sprigs of holly' made from angelica
and glace cherries.
Such fun, and so delicious
to eat! Place tinned pears,
cut side down, in small
dishes or saucers. Take the
contents of the Raspberry
envelope in a packet of
Brown & Poison Flavoured Cornflour and
make a blancmange as directed. Cover pears
with blancmange. When set, insert alf!lond
or angelica for the ears of the rabbit and
pieces of crystallized fruit for the eyes and
nose.
q. i ~~ Custard
l£'.; eu.:. p.. ~ Here's a delightful sweet toserve all the year round.Stew some apple to a pulp,
sweeten and add one table-
spoonful marmalade and a nut of butter.
Half fill tall dessert glasses with this mixture.
Make a fairly thick custard with Brown &
Poison Flavoured Cornflour. Whisk in t
teacup evaporated milk and I tablespoon-
ful sherry, if available. Pour over fruit.
When cold, lOp with grated or flaked
chocolate.
camnelslWw
Take the contents of the Caramel envelope
in the 5-flavoured packet of Brown & Poison
Flavoured Cornflour and makea blancmange
as directed. Remove from heat, stir in nut of
butter, I teaspoonful coffee essence and yolk
of I egg. Whip egg-white stiffly and fold in.
Pour into little cups and sprinkle with
chopped nuts. Caramel Snow makes a per-
fect finish to the family's main meal. It's
wonderful, too, as a teatime treat for the
children.
Poached
Peaches
Mix 2l level dessertspoons Brown & PoIson
'Patent' Cornflour and I tablespoonful
sugar to a cream with a little cold milk
taken from l pint. Heat rest of milk, add
creamed Cornflour, stirring well and boil
for three minutes. Arrange tinned peaches.
round side upwards, on saucers. Pour a
little cornflour "white" round each peach.
Poached Peaches make an ideal sweet for
children's parties.
Ctesamv
~
, . .
PLfddihg~ ,
lemooMeringUePudding
It's heavenly with its sweet. crisp top and
delicious, creamy centre! Mix 3 level table-
spoons Brown & PoIson 'Patent' Cornflour
and 2-3 tablespoonsful sugar to a cream
with a little milk taken from I pint. Heat
rest of milk, add creamed cornflour and boil
for 3 minutes, stirring all the time. Remove
from heat and stir in I egg yolk, grated rind
and the juice of I lemon. Beat egg-white
stiffly, add I tablespoonful sugar mixed with
I teaspoonful cornflour. Pile meringue on
top of pudding and brown in moderate
oven.
So wonderfully light and creamy to eat-
so easy to make. Mix 3 level tablespoons
Brown & Poison 'Patent' Cornflour and 1·2
tablespoonsful sugar to a smooth cream
with a little milk taken from I pint. Heat
rest of milk, add mixed cornflour stirring
well and boil for 3 minutes. Remove from
heat and stir in pinch of salt, nut of butter
and yolk of egg. Add pinch of salt to egg-
white, beat stiffly and fold lightly into
pudding. Pour into greased dish, sprinkle
shredded almonds or desiccated coconut on
top, bake in moderate oven for about 20
minutes.
Ilaq~BttY
ooconut puddi'!9
It's really scrumptious-and highly nutri-
tious! Take the contents of the Raspberry
envelope in the packet of Brown & PoIson
Flavoured Cornflour and I tablespoonful
of sugar and mix to a cream with a little
cold milk taken from 1 pint. Heat rest of
milk with nut of butter. Add mixed corn-
flour and boil for I minute. Finally, stir in
2 tablespoonsful desiccated coconut and
serve in dish wIth more coconut sprinkled
on top.
Prepare and stew I lb.
cooking apples to a
pulp, sweeten as
required and add a litlle cochineal if
liked. Mix the contents of the Vanilla en-
velope from a 3 pint packet of Brown &
Poison Flavoured Cornflour and I-I ~ oz..
sugar smoothly with a little cold milk iaken
from i pint, put the rest on to heat. Add
the mixed cornflour, stir till boiling and boil
for I minute, stirring all the time. Add a
nut of butter and pour into a pie dish. Place
the stewed apples on top and serve decora-
ted with almonds and angelica.
Mix 3 level tablespoons Brown & Poison
Patent' Cornflour and I tablespoonful sugar
smoothly with a little milk taken from I pint.
put the rest on to heat. Add the mixed corn-
flour, stir till boiling and boil for 3 minules.
Remove from the heat, stir in a pinch of salt,
nut of butter, and 2 - 3 tablespoonsful
prepared ultanas, rai ins or dates. pour into
a pie dish and serve hot. I f liked, brown the
top under the grill.
Equally delicious eaten hot (\f cold! Take
a small tin of pineapple. drain off the juice
and make up to I pint with water. Now
take the contents of the Pineapple ..:nvelope
in the 5-flavour packet of Brown & p(,lson
Flavoured Cornflour and mix to a smooth
cream with a little of the pineapple liquid.
Put rest of liquid on to heat. Add mixed corn-
flour, stirring well and boil for one minute.
Add 2 tablespoonsful sugar, nut of butter,
pIeces of pineapple. Juice of .\ lemon and
mix well. •
tneft-ih-fhe mouth
cakes
You'll love these wonderful little cakes.
They're so delicious and simply melt away in
the mouth. First cream togcther 3 oz.
butter (or margarine) and 3 level table-
Spoons sugar. Sift I level teaspoon baking
powder with 4 tablespoonsful Brown
& PoIson 'Patent' Cornflour, and add to
creamed mixture alternately with a well-
beaten egg. Add milk, if necessary, to make
a fairly soft mixture and, if desired, stir in
a few drops of flavouring. Half fill greased
patty tins and bake 15-20 minutes in a fairly
hot oven.
Half sweet, half cake-Banaroons are just
the thing for a children's party. First.
cream 2 oz. butter with 2 oz. ,ugar. Now
take the contents of one of the Banana
envelope in a packet of Brown & PoIson
Flavoured Cornflour and sift with 2 oz.
plain flour and I level teaspoon baking
powder. Add to the creamed mixture
allernately with a ""ell-beaten egg. Stir in
2 tablespoonsful desiccated coconut and.
if required, add a little milk to make a
dropping con,i,tency. Drop in ,poonfuls
on a greased baking tin.
This is an ideal cake for all ages because it
is wonderfully light and simply melts away
in the mouth. Cream together 4 oz. mar-
garine and 4 oz. sugar. Now sieve together
4 oz. Brown & Poison 'Patent' Cornflour,
2 oz. plain flour and I level teaspoon
baking powder. Add half to creamed
mixture with a well-beaten egg and beat
thoroughly. Add rest of flour mixture with
another egg and again beat well. Put into a
greased I lb. tin and bake f - I hour in a
moderate oven.
Here's an exciting way to finish off your
madeira or fruit cakes. When the mixture
is in the tin ready for the oven, sprinkle the
top with the following mixture: I level
tablespoon Brown & Poison 'Patent' Corn-
flour, I level tablespoon plain flour, I table-
spoonful brown sugar, ! level teaspoon
ground cinnamon, ~ level teaspoon ground
ginger, small nut of butter, few chopped
nuts.
Add a gay touch to your cakes and buns!
Take I teaspoonful of the contents of any
of the envelopes in a packet of Brown &
PoIson Flavoured Cornflour. (You get
Pineapple, Strawberry, Raspberry, Caramel
and Banana in the 5-flavour packet.) Sift with
~ lb. icing sugar. Add enough cold milk 10
make a coating consistency. Spread over top
of cake or buns and decorate as desired.
(Glace cherries, angelica, chocolate vermi-
celli, nuts, all make suitable decorations.)
Easy to make-and wonderfully delicious
with afternoon tea! Beat 4 Ol. margarine
with 11 Ol. icing sugar till soft and creamy.
Take the contents of the Strawberry envelope
in a packet of Brown & PoIson Flavoured
Cornflour, 3 tablespoonsful plain flour, I
level teaspoon baking powder and sift
together. Add to creamed mixture. Three-
quarters fill paper baking cases, smooth
top and make a little hollow in the
centre, Bake about 20-25 minutes in a
moderate oven. When cool, put a little
strawberry jam in centre and sprinkle with
icing sugar.
~avout'yttteafs
1brkey tit-bit
Here's a way of serving your cold Christmas
turkey or chicken. Melt I oz. margarine in
a pan. Stir in 3 teaspoonsful Brown & PoIson
'Patent' Cornflour and cook for a few min-
utes without browning. Remove from heat
and stir in ~ pint milk or stock slowly. Boil
for 3 minutes, stirring all the time. Add salt,
pepper, squeeze of lemon juice and yolk of
I egg. Add turkey or chicken cut small and
reheat without boiling. Put into small dishes,
sprinkle with breadcrumb, dot with mar-
garine and brown under grill. A little potato
can be piped round the edge, if desired..
CREAM-Et;>
EGG>
So quick and handy! Hard boil 4 eggs and
put into cold water. Make a savoury white
sauce with Brown & Poison 'Patent' Corn-
flour, using 3 teaspoonsful cornflour, 1 oz.
butter and ~ pint milk. (You'll find directions
for mixing on the packet.) Chop eggs and
add to sauce with seasoning. Pour onto hot
buttered toast.
Melt 1oz. butter in a saucepan, add a small
onion very finely chopped and cook for a few
minutes. Stir in I teaspoonful Bro\\<n & PoIson
'Patent' Cornflour, add one-eighth pint
(~ tea-cup) stock. or water and stir till boiling.
Add I tomato, skinned and sliced, and
simmer for 10 minutes. Add 4 oz. chopped
lean ham or bacon trimmings, I teaspoonful
chopped parsley and seasoning a reqUired.
Re-heat and serve on buttered toast.
Wonderfully tasty and so easy to make!
Cut some cooked potatoes into fairly thick
slices and put into a greased fireproof dish.
Make a white sauce with 3 teaspoonsful
Brown & Poison 'Patent' Cornflour, f pint
milk, nut of butter. Season and add 2-3
tablespoonsful grated cheese. Pour over
potatoes, sprinkle with more grated cheese
and a few breadcrumbs. Dot with butter
and brown in oven.
Wondeteful Q~ick.
~al1ce~
sWeETAND SAVoURY
Christmas Cocktail Sauce
The perfect accompaniment to Christmas
puddmg! First make a simple sweet sauce
using Brown & PoIson •Patent' Cornflour,
sugar, butter and milk. (Full directions are
given on the •Patent' Cornflour packet.)
When cooked, stir in 2 tablespoonsful rum,
brandy or sherry·-according to what you
have handy.
Flavoured Custard (for pourln,)
These are the newest sauces of all for adding
colour and interest to stewed fruit, tarts and
steamed puddings. Full instructions for
making these delightful sauces are given on
the back of both the 3-flavour and 5-flavour
packets of Brown & Poison Flavoured
Cornflour.
Coconut Custard (for pourln,)
It's heavenly with apple tart! And so simple
to make! Start by preparing a pouring
custard according to the directions on a
packet of Brown & Poison Flavoured
Cornflour. (This makes the purest and
creamiest custard of all.) When cooked.
stir in 2 tablespoonsful desiccated coconut.
Speedy Cheese Sauce
Sen'e it with boiled onions or boiled celery
for a lovely tasty supper. Take I level table-
spoon Brown & Poison 'Patent' Cornflour
and mix to smooth cream with 1 pint milk.
Stir over heat until the mixture boils. Then
add one 2 oz. packet of cream cheese and
I oz. margarine, and stir till melted. Add
salt, pepper, and a little made mustard.
Mustard Sauce
Gives a wonderful fillip to grilled or fried
herrings. Make a white sauce with ~ pint
milk, nut of margarine, seaoning, and I
level tablespoon Brown & Poison 'Patent'
Cornflour (following directions given on the
.Patent' Cornflour packet). Take I heaped
tea poon mustard, mix smoothly with a
little vinegar and stir in.
·Its made foft
f~oytnent ...
wheh ifs tnade with
